Developing the capability of the health visiting workforce to offer early relationship support

Background

As a universal service, health visiting enjoys a unique position in regard to its potential to affect the life course and life chances of babies and young children.

It is natural therefore that what health visitors do should be the subject of regular debate; indeed, as recently as 2011 the Government introduced a new health visiting implementation plan which set out a revised structure and roles for the profession (Department of Health, 2011).

While the Healthy Child Programme (DCSF/DH, 2009), led by health visitors, contains a major focus on parenting support (including ‘supporting strong couple relationships and stable positive relationships within families’), there is little evidence to suggest that such an approach has become central to current health visitor practice. Indeed, a major literature review (Cowley, 2013) commissioned to support the Health Visiting Implementation Plan 2011-15 found only ‘a collection of disparate studies that vary in methodology and quality with little conclusive evidence of service outcomes’ relating to support for parents, and does not even cover the topic of parental relationship support as a core task of health visiting. This is worrying, given research showing that couples going through this transition of becoming a new parent are at risk of decreased relationship satisfaction (Mitnick et al., 2009).

The impact of poor parental relationship quality and conflict on babies and young children

The research evidence on the impact of couple conflict (Coleman, 2010) (TCCR, 2011) (Harold and Leve, 2012) tells us that conflict which is frequent, intense and poorly resolved is very harmful, and that this kind of conflict can have an effect on children of all ages. Babies as young as six months, for example, exhibit higher physiological symptoms of distress such as elevated heart rate in response to overt, hostile exchanges between their parents when compared to exchanges between non-parental adults. Infants and children up to the age of five years show signs of distress by crying, acting out, freezing, as well as withdrawing from or attempting to intervene in the actual conflict itself.

The ambition therefore to develop the practice of key frontline professions – such as health visitors and children’s centre workers – such that it better incorporates a couple dimension stems therefore from a desire by policy-makers and practitioners to respond to this evidence by identifying opportune ways to strengthen couple and family relationships, and thereby reduce the exposure to, and impact of, such couple distress and conflict (Coleman, 2010).

The earlier we can intervene to support the quality of the parental couple relationship, the better our chances of reducing babies’ and young children’s exposure to potentially harmful levels and types of couple distress and conflict, as well as of reducing the incidence of postnatal depression in one or both partners (being a factor associated with poorer children's outcomes) (Murray, 1996). Moreover, the fact that research suggests that poor parental relationship quality, and parental relationship conflict, are associated with the development of insecure attachment between infants and parents lends further weight to the notion that services should be aiming to intervene as early as possible to support the parental couple relationship (TCCR, 2012); improvements in relationships are more probable if these solutions are considered and implemented at an early stage (Feinberg et al., 2010; Halford et al., 2010; Schulz et al., 2006; Shapiro & Gottman, 2005).

Overview of evidence supporting the addition of a couple dimension to health visiting practice

Research investigating the impact of adding a couple dimension or focus to the practice of health visiting has been scarce (though one notable exception will be explored below); however, a number of studies have explored the
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Evidence highlighted above indicates that a person experiencing relationship distress is most likely to turn to someone that they are already in routine contact with such as a health visitor; and that such opportunities for early intervention are often missed or ignored because health visitors don’t have the training to feel able to discuss relationship issues, or respond to meet the need, or refer appropriately to more specialist therapeutic services.

With effective training, however, it is possible to build a relationally capable workforce that is relationally minded,

The earlier we can intervene to support the quality of the parental couple relationship, the better our chances of reducing babies’ and young children’s exposure to potentially harmful levels and types of couple distress and conflict
can identify the signs of difficulties and respond appropriately, and promote ways of protecting and strengthening relationships (Coleman et al 2013).

There are a number of ways in which the development of such a workforce could be achieved, including:

**Cascade model of training**
- A training package to train 2 relationship champions in each employing organisation and universities offering health visitor training programmes (146 in England) who would be responsible for cascading a blended learning programme to student health visitors and the health visiting workforce, which will total 14-15000 by March 2015 as result of the HV Implementation plan (DH 2011). This offer could also be extended to Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.

**Direct delivery**
- A blended learning training programme delivered directly to the health visiting workforce consisting of an eLearning module and one day skills workshop.

**E-learning only**
- Standalone e-learning package that provides the learner with knowledge, understanding and tools to offer relationship support in practice.

**Conclusion**
Evidence relating to health visiting, and allied frontline professionals, strongly supports the contention that incorporating a couple dimension into health visiting practice has the potential to help intervene effectively where there is relationship distress. Given the evidence regarding the impact of relationship distress and couple conflict on young children, the Relationships Alliance believes that the development of relational practice in health visiting should be a priority.

The Relationships Alliance believes that such a development can best be achieved by key partners – e.g. the Institute of Health Visiting, Department of Health, Department for Work and Pensions (as department with responsibility for relationship support) – working together; the Relationships Alliance has expertise in this area and would be keen to contribute to and facilitate such a programme of work.
The Relationships Alliance believes that strong and stable couple, family and social relationships are the basis of a thriving society.

Relationship health is an essential part of the UK’s economic recovery – relationship breakdown will cost the UK £46 billion this year alone, an unsustainable figure.

Good quality personal and social relationships are central to our health and well-being.

The quality of people’s relationships is an important ‘social asset’, yet one that is often ignored or undermined by public policy.
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